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Pastor’s Message ~ In Uncertainty, Dance 
1 Timothy 6:17   

“As for those who in the present age are rich, command them not to be haughty, or to set their            
hopes on the uncertainty of riches, but rather on God who richly provides us with everything for                 
our enjoyment.” 

As I write this article a new interim, Rev. John Kuziej has just been announced. Pastor John will assist 
you in your transition, as you seek to call a new pastor for Immanuel. You most likely will experience 
times of fear and uncertainty, however, I remind you that God is faithful and will provide. 

As I am packing up my office, I come across this reflection by Rev. Terry Hershey, (from his April 11th 
Sanctuary email), and find it very appropriate to share it with you as my last newsletter reflection. 

A synagogue needed help. They were in dire straits, and morale was low. They called a famous Rabbi 
to help them sort it out, to offer them insights and give them all the answers to the questions they 
were asking. On the evening the Rabbi visited the church, every pew was full, the congregation rapt, 
eager for wisdom and anticipated resolution. 
As the Rabbi stood silent, the audience squirmed, puzzled and a little unnerved.  Then the Rabbi began 
to sing, and to dance glad hearted and effervescent. The music filled the church, and the dancing                
Rabbi made his way up the aisle, where he invited parishioners to join him. It wasn't long before every 
member of the congregation was dancing, and the church walls reverberated with the spirit of the 
dance. All evening they danced. 
After, they sat, still intoxicated with the joy of dancing. And only then did the Rabbi speak, "I hope 
that I have provided all the answers to the questions you were asking." 
Before we figure life out, maybe we can just live it. 
Before we seek to manage life, maybe we can just embrace it. 
Before we seek to analyze life, maybe we can just savor the moments. 
Before we seek to control life--nice and neat and tidy--maybe we can dance. 

Which all sounds really good on paper, until you realize that you've finished the dance, and still have 
no "answers." 
In the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus said, "Blessed are the Poor in Spirit." Translated it would be 
"Blessed are the confused."  Ahhhh... that's just it; most of us aren't in a mood to be blessed that way. 
Something about our need to have the t’s crossed and the i’s dotted for life to be okay (as if only             
answers can calm our spirit). And I wonder what this hankering for closure takes care of? Perhaps             
because if life doesn’t fit into a tidy box, it unnerves us. Sadly, fear always propels us to shut down,              
or strike out (at anything or anyone who doesn’t fit). 
So, today, what if we begin with the Rabbi’s invitation? 
What if it’s okay to not know? 
And what if it’s okay to embrace the invitation to dance (pause and 
celebrate).  To savor this day. To taste the sacrament of the present, 
even in our uncertainty. 
 

In the coming months let’s look for invitations to dance. 
 

Yours in Christ +  

Pastor Tammy  
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Tuesday & Thursday 

9 am  - Noon 

Welcome to Interim Pastor—John Kuziej 
 

     My name is John Kuziej and I will be serving as the administrative interim at            
Immanuel Lutheran Church. My main work is to provide preachers for Sunday morning 

worship. I will be available for hospital and nursing home visits. If requested I will             
officiate at both weddings and funerals. I plan on preaching once a month at Immanuel.    
I will figure out office hours on one day of the week. This will provide people opportunity 

to see me on any matter, or just to drop in and have a friendly chat.  
 

     I am presently pastor at Pioneer Lake Lutheran Church in Conover. I have been there 
since 2008. I have over 40 years of serving parishes not only in Conover, but Upper                  
Michigan, and the Canadian provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta. I have been in the 

Northern Great Lakes Synod since the spring of 1993. On the Synod level I have served 
on Synod Council, the World Hunger Committee, and have taught Lay School classes. I 
just recently finished an Interim assignment for Faith Lutheran in Three Lakes, WI. I am 

a 1978 graduate of Wartburg Seminary in Dubuque, Iowa; a 1974 graduate of  Warburg 
College in Waverly, Iowa, and a 1970 graduate of Menomonie High School. I was born in 

Ironwood, Michigan.  
 
     I married my wife Jeannette in 2001, but unfortunately she died in early 2017 after a 

struggle with cancer. Presently I live alone with my dog Obie, a Husky and Border Collie 
mix. Obie enjoys dog parks, both in Rhinelander and Three Lakes.    
 

     I hope to be helpful during this time of Interim, thankful for the guidance of the Holy 

Spirit and confident of the strong leadership at Immanuel. I look forward to our time               

together, partners in the ministry of the Gospel.     

With deepest  
appreciation…. 
 

Altar Flowers were given in 
honor of  Pastor Tammy in 
April in appreciation of her 
ministry at Immanuel. 
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MESSAGE FROM INTERIM PASTOR JOHN KUZIEJ 
 

     I was at the gas station with my eyes fixated on the rising dollar 
amount on the gas pump. A young lady from another pump diverted my 
attention with her greeting: “Hello Pastor.” At first I did not know who 
she was but then it dawned on me that she was a recent visitor at      
Pioneer Lake Church. She apologized for not being in church on        
Sunday. Instead of a church service she decided to shop for flowers.            
We parted company with a promise she would not miss church next 
Sunday. 
 
     I understand the appeal of spring time flower shopping. Later that 

week I stopped by the same greenhouse for some shopping. The sight of 
bright colors, variety and creative arrangements gave my mood a lift. 
Not that I was in a bad mood but the routine of the day paused for a  
reminder, namely the beauty of creation. How often it is that our minds 
are cluttered with the business of our days that we fail to see nature’s 
beauty and praise the Creator. A Psalm we prayed recently in worship, 
Psalm 148 exhorted all creation, “Let them praise the name of the Lord, 
whose name is only exalted, whose splendor is over earth and heaven.” 
Recently a friend told me she stood in awe at a visitor to her bird feeder: 
an oriole with its beautiful orange color. Nature with its beauty is          

praising God, and may nature’s faithfulness give your soul a needed lift. 
Even dandelions after a winter season look gorgeous.  
 
     The timing of this article is near the end of the fifty day celebration 
of Easter. An important take away of Easter is beauty. The center of this 
beauty is resurrection. The meaning of resurrection is new creation. 
This has been brought to our attention through the readings from         
Revelation throughout the Easter season. To refresh our memories: “For 
the Lamb in the midst of the throne will be their shepherd, and he will 
guide them to springs of living water, and God will wipe away every tear 
from their eyes”; “the dwelling place of God is with humankind….and 
death shall be no more, neither shall there be mourning, nor crying, no 
pain anymore, for the former things have passed away…..Then the        
angel showed me the river of the water of life…flowing from the throne 
of God and of the Lamb….on either side of the river the tree of life with 
its twelve kinds of fruit, yielding its fruit each month. The leaves of the 
tree were for the healing of the nations. No longer will there be anything 
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accursed.” What Revelation envisions for the new creation, no more 
death, nothing accursed, God’s home intimately with human beings and 

healing for the nations is breath-taking beauty. Resurrection is not just 
for Jesus; it is ours too with Jesus. Resurrection is not just for human 
beings, but for all creation. Here is justification for taking your pets to 
church, or at least have a blessing service for them. Our pets in their 
own way long for a world of no more cruelty. 
 
     Nothing is more accursed than war. The Russian invasion of the 
Ukraine has produced so much pain and suffering and you have seen 
the news footage. Recently a woman was able to return to her home in a 
Ukrainian village. She was happy to be home but you could still hear the 
sounds of war in the background. The woman led the reporter outside to 
her garden. She had not been able to work her garden but she had 
plans. Then it started to rain. Both the woman and reporter did not 
mind getting wet because as one of them said, “Water means life.” How 
many times in this dry spring have we heard “We need rain.” The words 
of Revelation about rivers and springs of water remind us of the     
promise, power, and beauty of our baptisms. Baptism gives us our life’s 
mission: buried with Christ and raised with him. Baptism means death 
to sin and newness of life because we live with Christ, we are received in 
God’s kingdom, and nothing that may afflict us can cancel or change 

that.  
 
     Pentecost Sunday is soon here. The reading from the 2nd chapter of 
Acts is quite noisy, a rushing and powerful wind that attracts everyone’s 
attention with a storm warning. The power of this storm is the Holy 
Spirit but not with a power outage, but empowering the followers of    
Jesus to witness to his mighty deeds of grace. The storm of the Holy 
Spirit has an awesome beauty: barriers and hostilities between peoples 
are removed. The Holy Spirit brings repentance which is described as 
“refreshment” in the book of Acts. Our churches can feel dry and burned 

out, but the Holy Spirit’s refreshment gives new vision, renewed faith 
and hope, and the good fruit of love for others.  
 
     Our senses have been refreshed by spring time beauty. May our  
spirits be refreshed as well, goodness knows we need it! Find                     
refreshment in the beauty of the promise and hope of a new creation.  
Presently the  Holy Spirit is ever at work, revealing for us the beauty of 
Jesus steadfast love for us and the world. 
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Congratulations to our  

Rhinelander High School  

Graduates! 

I will be attending UW River Falls  
majoring in Exercise and Sport Science.   
I recently signed my Letter of Intent to join               
the Track and Field Throwing Team.  
—Brock Snyder 

After High School, I plan to attend Nicolet 
College to achieve an Associate of Science 
degree, which I will use to transfer to a      
larger four-year university where I plan to 
major in Biochemistry. After that I will move 
on to attend a vet school with the end goal 
of becoming a large animal veterinarian.  
—Mariah McCue 

I will be attending  Michigan    
Technological University in 
Houghton, Michigan for Wildlife 
Ecology and Conservation.             
—Anna Wood  
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Congratulations to Reginald Robert Helgeson               
on his baptism on April 24, 2022.  
 

He is the son of Megan and Josh Helgeson and 
grandson of Lois and Robert Wallace.  
 

Sponsors are Jessi and Ryan Gartmann.  
 

We welcome him into 
the Body of Christ and 
into the mission we 
share: join us in giving 
thanks and praise to 
God and bearing  
God’s creative and           
redeeming word to            
all the world.  
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Dear Immanuel, 
As I write this I am still thinking about Pastor Tammy’s Farewell Godspeed sendoff. It was a                           
bittersweet morning, marked by both tears and laughter. She was such a good and faithful shepherd. 
 
Perhaps like me you feel uncertain about where we are headed without her. “We’re like sheep               
without a shepherd—we don’t know how be alone,” wrote Don Henley of the Eagles in “Learn to              
Be Still.” But the fact is, we are not alone. We are blessed with the steadfast presence of God, the 
support of our Synod and Council, Pastor John Kuziej’s experienced interim leadership, and our               
loving commitment to one another. Know that you can and should reach out in any of these                            
directions when you feel even a little lost. Someone will be there to guide you. 
 
But it is also up to us to ensure the continued well being of our flock. Please be generous with your 
time, talents, and treasures as we begin the call process. Now more than ever Immanuel needs                
volunteers as readers, live streamers, communion assistants, musicians, committee members, food 
ministers, and homebound visitors. Let us accept the challenge of shepherding one another as we 
set out on this journey into the unknown. 
 
Blessings and peace to you all, 
 
Darlene Machtan,  
Immanuel Council President 
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Thank You for Serving 
 

Thank you Pastor Tammy Barthels for shepherding us these last 7 years. Blessings on your retirement! 
Thank you to Sue Larsen for making Pastor Tammy’s beautiful retirement cake and for coordinating our 
NATH meals and thank you to those who provide food for the residents. 
Thank you to “The Band” for the gift of music at Pastor Tammy’s last Sunday with us. 
Thank you Tuesday morning crew for keeping our building and grounds maintained. 
Thank you to Cory Dellenbach and all our live stream volunteers. 
Thank you to our Food Pantry crew for serving our community each month. 
Thank you to all the members of Immanuel who continue to use their gifts and talents to further the                  
kingdom of God. (Especially those who work behind the scenes!) 

Newsletter Available Electronically  
If you would rather read the newsletter electronically, you can access a copy on our website 
@ immanuelrhinelander.org/newsletter  

Our deepest condolences to the family of "Bucky" Reginald Reed. 
Please keep his family in your prayers  - daughters, Sidnee and 
Barb, sons, Michael and Robert. Funeral services will be held at 
Carlson Funeral Home on June 25th. 
 

Our deepest condolences to the family of Becky Nylen, niece of 
Devon of JoAnne Barrix who passed away unexpectedly. Becky is 
the daughter of Tom Barrix, Devon’s brother. Tom lost his wife, 
Boots, about 7 months ago. Please keep him in your prayers                

during this especially difficult season of loss. 

Dear Immanuel Lutheran Members, Thank you so much for your generous donation of our wish list items. 
We truly appreciate it as well as your ongoing support. With gratitude—Frederick Place Residents & Staff 

Darlene and Mike Piasecki would like to thank everyone for their prayers for their son, John. He has fully 
recovered from COVID and is doing wonderful.  

 

Thank you so much for your cards, your prayers, your 
gifts, and your love. Appreciate it!  
Thank you for the wonderful gift of retreat to               
renew myself; it is a blessed gift!  
 

Pastor Tammy  
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First 

Communion 
 

From left: 

Zoey Kral,  

Ella Stolzman, 

Elizabeth 

(Lizzie) Eades 

and  

Natalie  

Dellenbach  

are blessed for 

their First  

Communion  

on Sunday,  

May 8, 2022.  

 

JUNE 5, 2022 
PENTECOST SUNDAY 
 
On Pentecost, we celebrate that 
we have been given an Advocate 
to accompany us. Poured out in 
wind and fire, water, wine, and 
bread, the Holy Spirit abides in 
and among us. We give thanks that 
God speaks to each of us, no    
matter our origins, language, or 
life path. Filled with the Spriit of 
truth, we go out from worship to 
proclaim the saving power of 
Christ’s love and the freedom of 
God’s grace with all the world. 
 
From Sunday & Seasons, copyright © 2021 Augsburg Fortress 
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IMMANUEL EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Council Meeting Minutes: April 13,2022 

 
Council Members Present:  President: Darlene Machtan, Vice-President: Becky Eades, Secretary: JoAnne 
Barrix, Bill Mattson, Charlie Strong, Kristine Mladucky, Glenn Johnson, Christy Dellenbach, Deb Rinka, 
Keith Snyder, Fred McCue, Pastor Tammy Barthels.  Guest:  Tina Schmitz 
 
Opening 
Darlene Machtan opened the hybrid meeting at 6:05 PM. 
 

Devotion by Becky:  Christ in Our Home – 1 Corinthians 11 – Unify and energize the disciples 
 

Action-Motion/Second/Carried...Approved the minutes from the March 9, 2022 council meeting. 
 
Pastor's Report:  As submitted 
 
Long-Term Items: 
Worship: Discuss effectiveness and quality (3x/year) – Worship numbers are slowly increasing.  On-line            
worship is appreciated.  We have a good library of recorded music. 
Administer and oversee financial affairs and budget (quarterly) – All looks good 
Procure and ensure proper insurance (annually) – Brian and Sheree are on top of this. 
 

Short-Term Items: 
 Old Business: 
Pianist/organist and IT position updates:  So far no acceptable applicants. We will put an ad in the local paper. 
Items found while cleaning:  Glenn prepared a long list of items that need to find homes.  We will start with in 
house purchasers. 
 
 New Business: 
Acceptance of Council member's letter of resignation:  Bill Mattson will be moving out of town.  We          
appreciate his contributions to Stewardship and Council.  His term ends in December 2023.  Action-Motion/
Second/Carried...Approve Bill Mattson's resignation. 
Appointment of Council member to finish resignee's term: Action-Motion/Second/Carried...Approve Tina 
Schmitz as new council member. 
Pastor's computer:  Action-Motion/Second/Carried...Approve allowing Pastor Tammy to keep her lap-top.  
Pastor Tammy abstained.  It has very little value at this time, except to her.  We will wait to fill the pastor         
position to get new equipment. 
Youth Room:  Action-Motion/Second/Carried...Approve changing the Nursery Room to a Youth Room.  
Tables and chairs for playing board games and chairs to hang out and watch movies, etc. 
Fortune Lake Representative from Immanuel:  Will announce at church and in weekly email. 
One License Purchase:  We have CCLI license.  One License allows unlimited permission to print and live 
stream music owned by All Members Publishing which includes ELW, With One Voice and All Creation 
Sings. Cost is $405 per year.  Action-Motion/Second/Carried...Approve purchase of One License 
ACES Pledge 22/23:  Action-Motion/Second/Carried...Approve continuation of $1,500 per year to ACES. 
 
Comments and Committee Actions: 
 

 Outreach:  There is a plan to thank those in our food ministries with a T-shirt or note cards.  These 
would be presented on May 15th.  This includes Food Pantry, Frederick Place, Bike Ride, The Table, Gig for 
God. 
 

 Gig for God:  Turned over to the Ecumenical Council.  Mother Meredyth would see to it that it will 
happen.  A date will be determined. 
 

 NATH meals will be done by various committees so should only require preps of meals one time per 
year.  Outreach is taking April.  Future months will be assigned. 
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 Open/Close:  Christy in May.  Deb and Tina in June 
 Devotion:  Christy in May.  Tina in June. 
 
 Covid Team :  Covid numbers are low in Oneida County.  Action-Motion/Second/Carried... Approve 
singing of songs for the entire service, continue social distancing, masks optional, no coffee or social                  
functions.  Not Band or Choir at this time. 
 
 April 27th at 6 PM will be Pastor's exit interview with Assistant to the Bishop.  The Administrative              
Interim will be introduced.  Council members are encouraged to attend in person. 
 
Adjournment:  Meeting adjourned at 6:56 PM. 
 

Closing Prayer: by Pastor Tammy 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
JoAnne Barrix, Council Secretary 

IMMANUEL EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Pastor Tammy Barthels Exit Interview April 27, 2022 

 
Council Members Present:  President: Darlene Machtan, Vice-President: Becky Eades, Secretary: JoAnne 
Barrix, Kristine Mladucky, Glenn Johnson, Christy Dellenbach, Deb Rinka, Keith Snyder, Fred McCue, Tina 
Schmitz, Mary Wolf, Pastor Tammy Barthels.  Guests:  Pastor Jim Duehring and Pastor John Kuziej. 
 
Opening 
Darlene Machtan opened the meeting at 5:59 PM. 
 

Devotion by Pastor Tammy:  Trust in the Slow Work of God 
 

Introductions 
 
Departing Pastor Check List: 
Financial obligations in order 
Parish records up to date 
Pastor Tammy has completed the Congregational Information Form and Salary Package and Support                 
Information 
Northern Great Lakes Synod Policy regarding interim and former pastors 
Exit Interview:  Council members and Pastor Tammy responded to Synod recommended exit interview                
questions. 
 

Matters relating to Pastor's departure: Pastor Tammy will be recognized immediately following her May 
15th service. 
 

Appointment and Services of an Interim Pastor: 
Introduction of Interim Pastor:  Pastor John Kuziej, currently full time Pastor in Conover, will be our              
Administrative Interim Pastor.  There will be an introduction in the next newsletter.  He will attend most 
council meetings, take emergency calls, respond to emails and plans to preach June 5th and monthly           
thereafter. Remuneration for Interim Pastor:  Action – Motion/Second/Carried...Approved a stipend of 
$500.00 per month and $125.00 plus mileage for each worship service. No opposed and no abstentions. 
Discussion of forming a call committee:  A Ministry Site Profile needs to be completed on line. 
Steps leading to the calling of a Pastor:  It was suggested that we say goodbye and take the time to think 
and pray. 
 

Other items of business:  None 
 

Adjournment:  Meeting was adjourned at 8:00 PM after a closing prayer by Pastor Jim.   
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
JoAnne Barrix, Council Secretary 
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Confirmation—Spring 2022 
On Sunday, May 8, 2022 Gage Bierman and Callie Kress  

affirmed their baptisms and received blessings from Pastor Tammy.  
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NATH WISH LIST 
 

1. Coffee 

2. Coffee Creamer 

3. Clorox Wipes 

4. Kitchen Garbage Cans—10 or 13 

gallon 

5. Brooms 

6. Stainless Steel Cleaning Wipes 

7. Large Hair Brushes 

8. Eggs 

9. Women’s Deodorant 
 

Household items are given to residents when they leave 
Frederick Place so they have to be replaced often. 

As part of his confirmation project, Gage Bierman made the main 
course and desert for the April meal at NATH's Frederick Place. He was in 
charge of buying the food for both and preparing it at home. With the left-over 
funds from a Thrivent Seed Card used to buy the food, Gage bought Frederick 
Place's wish list items for May. Great job, Gage!   
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For Callie Kress’ confirmation project, she helped 

count, sort and deliver the socks and underwear Immanuel           
collected during Lent. The church was taking part in the Synod 
Youth Challenge to  collect at least 40 pairs of each that we could 
then donate to organizations in town.  
 
After the collection ended, Callie took time in the church’s gather-
ing area to count. Immanuel collected 96 pairs of socks and 134 
pairs of underwear. They were divided equally and Callie made 
deliveries to two Rhinelander organizations: NATH’s Frederick 
Place and to the Tri-County Council on Domestic Violence and 
Sexual Assault. Both organizations thanked the church and said 
those items are commonly needed. Great job Callie in helping 
with this project and making sure the organizations received 
them! 
 

Additionally Callie did a wood burning project featuring the 
scripture Matthew 18:20. Callie wood burned some smaller                
crosses for the congregation and there are a few crosses left                   
for you to take in the  basket in              
the Narthex. 
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EQUITY CHALLENGE        NOW IS THE TIME….  
 
In 2015 the African Descent Lutheran Association, a group of active participants, called our church to look at our               
relationships with people of color. In response, the ELCA now offers NOW IS THE TIME: five lessons on what the 
church has done or not done to bring us together for a healthy future, available at elca.org/Resources/Racial-Justice.  
 
Our current situation: ELCA churches are 97% White; our country is 60% White. What might a Black person coming to 
an ELCA church find?  
1. Images of a White Jesus, long medium colored or light hair, blue eyes in a long robe. (A typical Jewish man in    

Jesus’s time would have shorter dark hair, dark eyes, would wear a knee length tunic and would not be White 
after tromping around the desert without sunscreen!)  

2. Potlucks might include lefse, jello matching the proper liturgical color, but no collard greens or other typical Black 
foods.  

3. Standard 4 beat to the measure hymns, few familiar “gospel” songs.  
4. Some Ollie and Sven jokes.  
5. Being greeted with “Are you here for the food pantry?  
6. A comment about the impressive English skills of a US citizen born in Nigeria. (English is the official language of 

that country.)  
These are things we don’t think about as Whiteness is the norm for our church and our culture.  
 
What we are missing: People! People who can energize our worship, loosen us up to say “Amen!”, “Uh-huh”, or “You 
tell it, preacher!”, remind us more clearly of our total dependence on God, teach us heartfelt prayers, make us aware 
of daily Black experiences, and help us to be unafraid of People of Color. Or am I stereotyping Black churches?  
 
Why the church chose to apologize: Because that is what we do! All 10 liturgical settings in the ELW Book of Worship 
begin with “We confess…”, then offers assurance of “...the entire forgiveness of all our sins.” We need not be sensitive 
(fragile) in learning about racism. It is God’s job to “...help us, save us, comfort, and defend us.” If we listen and reflect 
on the experiences of our darker skinned brothers and sisters, what freedom might we find?  
 
Submitted by Susan Anderson 

Pictured left:  
On Sunday, May 1st,    
Haven Willoughby (right) 
and Lizzy Eades (left) were 
presented with Bibles. 
Each year our third             
graders are given Bibles 
as they prepare to start 
First Communion and              
Confirmation in a few 
years.  
 

Pictured right:  
Gage Bierman and           
Callie Kress, were  
confirmed on Sunday, 
May 8th. 
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Word of the Month – June 
 

koinonia 
 noun 
 

koi·no·nia | \ ˌkȯinəˈnēə, ˌkēnə- \ 
plural -s 
 

Definition of koinonia 
1: the Christian fellowship or body of believers 
2: intimate spiritual communion and participative 
sharing in a common religious commitment and spiritual community  
 

“If we walk in the light as He is in the light, we have fellowship 
[koinonia] with one another, and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son 
cleanses us from all sin (1 John 1:7).  

Did You Know?... 
 
“Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit; and there are varieties of services, but the same Lord; 
and there are varieties of activities, but it is the same God who activates all of them in everyone.  To each is 
given the manifestation of the Spirit for the common good.”  1 Corinthians 12:4-7 
 
Have you noticed our bulletins on Sunday mornings?  The first two pages are announcements and most of 
those announcements are asking for help.  We need ushers, readers, communion assistants, altar guild, live-
stream operators, counters, NATH meal providers, food pantry workers, people to work with our youth, lawn 
mowers and on and on.  I hear you.  It has been over two years since we have been in our sanctuary for wor-
ship and life has changed dramatically in that time.  With live-stream, our services have become convenient.  
We have found other activities that have taken over our Sunday mornings because we can “watch” worship 
any time we want.   
 
Perhaps live-stream is the proverbial blessing and curse.  The blessing:  We can reach out to anyone anywhere 
and anytime.  We can track how many people view our live-stream and we have a good following.  It is truly a 
blessing for home-bound members and those members who are traveling.  The curse:  It's easier to watch wor-
ship than come to the community to worship.  Stewardship Committee and Council have been discussing our 
need for live-stream operators.  Yes, a volunteer has to be there on Sunday morning.  We have been relying on 
four people to cover this need.  We have considered limiting live-stream to two Sundays a month.  But, that 
plan would be totally against our mission to love and serve all.   
 
Live-stream is just one example.  And I hate to think it and much less write it, but now that Pastor Tammy has 
retired, history has shown us that attendance and giving will probably both drop off.  Please pray about this 
and decide where you will use your gifts.  We have come through the worst of Covid and are still strong.  In 
person worship numbers are increasing.  Let's keep our momentum going! 
 

       ...This is Stewardship! 
 

        Submitted by JoAnne Barrix 

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/noun
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NAMI Northern Lakes 
Providing support, education and advocacy for people living with                  
mental illness and their families in Forest, Oneida, and  Vilas Counties.  
Monthly meetings: open to anyone; 4th Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. 
at First Methodist Church, Rhinelander. Northern Lakes Center located in Trinity Lutheran Church,  
Rhinelander. OUR HOURS ARE MONDAY TO FRIDAY 11 AM TO 3 PM. 

 

Please call Linda at 715-420-1700 or e-mail at northernlakescenter@gmail.com  
if you are in need of anything. 

SUPPORT GROUPS FOR                   
PATIENTS AND FAMILIES      
DEALING WITH CANCER 

Cancer Care has a variety of virtual support groups 
for both patients and caregivers.  Here is the link. 

  
https://www.cancercare.org/support_groups 

DATE OF MEAL 
COMMITTEE/GROUP  
PREPARING MEAL 

APRIL 27, 2022 OUTREACH 

MAY 25, 2022 QUILTING 

JUNE 22, 2022 WOMEN’S BOOK STUDY 

JULY 27, 2022 STEWARDSHIP 

AUGUST 24, 2022   

 SEPTEMBER 28, 2022    

OCTOBER 26, 2022   

NOVEMBER 23, 2022   

DECEMBER 28, 2022   

JANUARY 2023   

FEBRUARY 2023 WOMEN’S CIRCLE 

 

NATH MEALS Immanuel provides meals 

the 4th Wednesday of every month.  “Many 
hands make light work.” A wonderful suggestion 
was brought to us: IF each committee/group 
would take a month to provide a meal, then it 
would be lightening the burden on just a few. We 
have 12 committees/groups, so each would only 
need to volunteer once per year. 
 
If committee chairs could speak to their groups 
and pick a month, then contact Sue Larsen at  
715-362-2544, she will let you know what food is 
needed. IF you do not belong to a committee, 
but would still like  to help with NATH Meals,       
also call Sue and she will connect you with a 
group that needs assistance.  
 
COMMITTEES – Council, Stewardship,                 
Outreach, Youth and   Education, Music &               
Worship/Band/Choir, Mutual Ministry, COVID 
Advisory Team, Quilting, WELCA/Faith Circle, 
Women’s Bible Study, Prayer Chain, Women’s 
Circle, Property 

COUNCIL 

tel:7154201700
mailto:northernlakescenter@gmail.com?subject=HTML%20link
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cancercare.org%2Fsupport_groups&data=05%7C01%7CPamela.Snyder%40compassus.com%7C1a1a512433414120396208da2dcca9e1%7C164cf2c066194cc7a4b643a8d84835b3%7C0%7C0%7C637872654328537983%7CUnknown%7CT
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SUNDAY  MONDAY  TUESDAY  WEDNESDAY  THURSDAY  FRIDAY  SATURDAY  

   1 2 3 4 

    6pm COVID 
Advisory  
Committee 

  

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

9:00 Worship 

Communion 

 

 

7pm AA & 
Alanon 

 

 

8:30 Tuesday 
Work Crew 

 

6pm  
Stewardship 

6pm Council   10:30-1:00 Food  

Pantry 

 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

9:00 Worship 
 

 

7pm AA & 
Alanon 

 

 

8:30 Tuesday 
Work Crew 

 

 

 

 

 

   

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

9:00 Worship  

Communion 

 

 

7pm AA & 
Alanon 

 

 

8:30 Tuesday 
Work Crew 

 4:30 Meal @  
Frederick Place 

 

 

 

   

26 27 28 29 30   

9:00 Worship  

 

7pm AA & 
Alanon 

8:30 Tuesday 
Work Crew 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Immanuel Lutheran Church   715-362-5910 
21 W Timber Drive, Rhinelander 

June 2022 

Newsletter 
Articles 
Due!!! 

All Nursing home worship services are cancelled this month! 

Administrative Assistant on Vacation—Office hours may vary this week. 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 9AM—NOON 
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

April 2022 

GENERAL FUND: 
Beginning Balance $21,838.00 
Offerings  $13,453.69 
Expenses                               ($12,315.74) 
Ending Balance  $22,975.95 
 

BENEVOLENCE: 
April Offering    $  1,140.00  
2022 Pledge    $19,000.00 
YTD Remittance   $  8,194.40 
 

BUILDING FUND: 
Beginning Balance   $36,008.00 
Offerings     $  1,074.89   
Expenses              ($     180.69) 
Ending Balance     $36,902.20 

INCOME exceeded the  
EXPENSES by $1,137.95. 

April Attendance: 
                           In-person      Online      Total 

04/03    46  56 102 
04/06       Noon  11 
       7pm  17  15   32 
04/10    53  88 141 
Maundy Thursday 7pm 20  53   73 
Good Friday            7pm 34  42         76 
Easter Saturday      7pm    20  n/a   20 
Easter                8am            44  n/a   44 
                  10:30am            51  54 105 
04/24    48  53 101 
   

Our average worship attendance for the 
month of April was 123. 

May Your Day Be Special! 
If you were omitted or listed in error, please contact the church office at  715-362-5910. Thank you! 

6/1 Katie Stolzman 6/15 Charlet Bierman 

6/3 Shelley Fortier 6/15 Keith Mayo 

6/7 Keith Snyder 6/17 Rollene Schroeder 

6/8 JR Barttelt 6/18 Holly Gregory 

6/11 Rebecca Eades 6/18 Tianna Schulz 

6/11 Bryan Meyer 6/19 Douglas Zwickey 

6/11 Debra Rinka 6/21 Nick Scholtes 

6/11 Max Scholtes 6/27 Danny Snyder 

6/12 Susan Anderson 6/30 Matt Johnson 

6/12 Mark Jacobson   

6/4 Bill & Ella Mae D’Aprix 

6/5 Jake & Heather Morrison 

6/8 Dale & Jolene Schlieve 

6/10 Thomas & Cindy Kuehn 

6/11 Nathan & Gabrielle Kohnhorst 

6/12 Lawrence & Anna Levijoki 

6/14 Norm & Mary Peterson 

6/28 Matt & Allie Johnson 

6/28 Scott & Jessica Scholtes 

6/30 Paul & Debra Rinka 
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Or join online 
1) Through YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYfWH9caWNuzOxf9T9JgecQ (or search 
Immanuel Rhinelander) on YouTube.  

2) Through our website: www.immanuelrhinelander.org/worship (you'll also find the bulletin and              
lessons here). 

3) Through our phone app. Just click on the "worship" button at the bottom of the screen. 

The live stream will begin at about 8:55. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYfWH9caWNuzOxf9T9JgecQ
http://www.immanuelrhinelander.org/worship

